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S^/7/ the Greatest Sport
Last year we said automobile racing—in all of its many forms—was the

greatest sport in the world. We still think so.

Auto racing is A1 Unser's Johnny Lightning Special running away from
everyone at Indianapolis and stopping dead with 14 laps to go at Ontario.
It syoung Pete Hamilton, charging out of obscurity and Massachusetts, to win
$46,000 and us a watch because wc were one of only two "experts who
picked him to upset the Southern hot dogs at Daytona. (The other was PM's
Auto Editor, Bill Hartford, who did most of the work on our J97i Auto
Racing Guide.)

But auto racing is more than winning the big ones at places like Indianapolis
and Daytona.

It's Don Garlits, seriously injured at Long Beach, coming back at Bristol to
show the younger generation how to go through the traps at 225 mph. It's
A. J. Foyt, the greatest competitor in sport—any sport—hammering away at
his sick Coyote in a22-minute pit stop to keep it and himself in the California
500—with no chance to win it. It's Jim McEIreath rewarding his bosss
tenaaty by putting A. J.'s other car in Victory Circle after starting eighteenth.
It sDan Gurney turning over his one Trans-Am Barracuda to protege Swede
Savage, and it s Swede putting it on the pole at Bridifehampton. It's Smokey
Yunick trave mg to Ontario to run the pit crew for athirty-third-place qualifier
named Jim Hurtubise. It's Johnny Rutherford and m^hanic Mike Devin
almost grabbing the Indy pole with a four-year-old Eagle It's Ralph Liguon
who never b^t anyone importanl. skidding .nj 3lid;ng to second in the
Hoosier 500-aliead of Foyt and Mario Andretti. If! Andrctti turning
Ontario 5fastest lap vvinle running well back in the pack It's 44-yeat-olJ
>tk Brabham, announcing his retirement and CominP back to win the first
Grand PriK of 1S.70. IPs hundred, of drag-race 3^, litevl TeranM.
reboring 1958 DeSofo hcnds back-yarl ga^^fah ".'e!

Racing is big guys and little guys, and it's the greatest sport because they
are great sportsmen. ° F
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